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BOSTON IS THEIRS

Twenty-Five Thousand Knights

Templar Take Possession.

DAY OF FEAST,ING AND FROLIC

1 he Hub Has on Its Hoilday Attire and

the Visitors Are keeping

Open House.

Boston, Aug. 26.-Eoston has surren-

dered to an invading army and tonight

is in the hands of 25.000 Sir Knights

Templar. These, with the ladies accom-

panying them and the immense throng

of visitors, have sweried the city's pop-

ulation to such an extent as to cause

one to wonder if the inhabitants of

Greater Boston have been forced in-

side the city's limits. All day long corn-

manderies have been arriving from

north, east, south and west by hun-

dreds and fifties; they have come in

coach, parlor, sleeper and special cars,

until tonight there is assembled here

an army the like of which in splendor

and good-fellowship has never been
seen before in Boston.
The entire city has donned a holiday

dress, and on every hand flags, ban-
ners, gaily-colored streamers and flash-
ing lights greet the eye. Immense num-

bers of incandescent lights have been
arranged to represent every Masonic
emblem. The Masonic temple decora-
tions are of course the most elaborate,
the principal feature being a huge out-

line cross of colored lights, covering

almost the entire front of the building.

Along Newspaper row the occupants

have extended a welcome to the
knights in a blaze of light.
The weather clerk says there is no

cause for alarm and everyone is ex-
pecting a glorious sight tomorrow
morning when the thousands of
knights parade. Many grand stands
have been erected, and today the build-
ing inspectors closely examined every
structure and condemned many as
unsafe. All these have. bec placarded
with an official notice- kner*oo one will
be allowed to occupy them.
The different hotels where the large

commanderies are making their head-
quarters have been jammed to the
doors. Each 8ornmandery is keeping
open house, and a constant stream of
humanity with black and gold regalia
has been pouring in and out all day.
The principal reception of the day

was at the headquarters of the Boston
commandery in Horticultural hall. Two
tables were stretched from one end of
the long hall to the other, loaded with
eatables, while attendants dispensed
punch from enormous bowls. A gen-
eral invitation was extended to visiting
Sir Knights to make themselves at
home, and there was no formality.
Tonight everyone is well settled and

the preparations for tomorrow's pa-
geant are being completed.

CALIFORNIA IN EVIDENCE.
At the headquarters of the California

commanderies elaborate preparations
are being made to entertain guests.
California commanderv in particular
will eclipse all their efforts at former
conclaves. Their rooms at the Parker
house are beautifully decorated with
potted palms and flowers of all kinds.
Wednesday morning the distribution of
souvenirs will be begun, and 10,000
baskets of California fruit and 22.000
bottles of wine will be given away.
Golden Gate commandery of San

Francisco are holding open house at
the Columbia hotel. Sir Knights have
stretched a huge banner across Wash-
ington street high above the trolley
wires, proclaiming their whereabouts.
and every body is invited to pay re-
spects to the cinnamon bear who has
the distinction of being the youngest
Knight Templar in the world, being
only six months old.
Oakland commandery is entertaining

friends at the Hotel Barlow here. The
headquarters are decorated tastefully.

NOTABLE ARRIVALS.
Henry L. Palmer, M. P., sovereign

grand commander of the supreme
council of 33d degree, Scottish Rite, for
the northern Masonic jurisdiction of
the United States, arrived today and
Is making his headquarters with the
Wisconsin delegation at the New Eng-
land Conservatory of Music.
Among the western commanderies

that arrived this afternoon was Mon-
tana of Butte.
The railroads expect to bring in over

250,000 people before the parade starts
tomorrow, besides those from the sub-
urban towns that make up Greater
Boston.

POISONED AT A LUTHERAN PICNIC

Three Hundred People .tre Saffei lag
Tracy, Ind.

Laporte, Ind., Aug. 26.-Three hun-

dred out of 1000 people were poisoned at

a German Lutheran mission festival or

picnic in a grove at Tracy, this county,
yesterday. A picnic dinner was served

and it is thought some miscreant pois-

oned the potatoes or drinking water.

The victims were attacked with fear-

ful pains, purging and vomiting and
rolled and stumbled on the ground
until medical aid was obtained. .A.3

yet none have died. Two hundred and

fltiy were present from this city.

SPOFFORD'S AQCOUNTS STRAIGHT

Librarian of Congress Explains the ice.
gent Financial 'iransactions.

Washington, Aug. 26.-Librarian

Spofford, in view of the various coo-

flicting statements regarding the sum

of $22,400 paid by him into the treas-

ury last week, was asked today what

the amount really represented. He re-

plied that it was approximately the

amount due the treasury on the bal-

ance of copyright and salary accounts

as he found it. An unfavorable and

wholly wrong construction, he said,
had been placed upon it as representing
a large deficit, whereas, it was actually
a balance between the two accounts,
the salary account due the librarian for
several months, disbursements, and in
account due the government for several
months' copyright fees. These accounts
had remained unsettled, although con-
stant payments had been mad 3 by him
to the number of 10 or 12 during MI and
1895 of copyright receipts, amounting
to over 975,000, besides the $22,400 now
deposited. He emphatically denied that
the recent payment was to make good
any wrongful withholding of moneys
ilue the government.

JUDGE CALDWELL FAVORS SILVER

Makes Statements Which Can Be Inter.
preted in Only One Way.

Topeka, Kan., Aug. 26.-Judge Henry
Caldwell of the United States circuit
court is here to try to enter a decree
tomorrow for the sale of the Santa Fe
railroad. He was loath to talk of any-
thing which concerns him personally.
"I supose you know that you have

been mentioned in connection with the
presidential now asked the
reporter.
"Yes," he answered with some show

of diffidence, "I have heard some talk
$ if it. It is a matter about which I do
not care to talk. It is a question of in-
dividual preference with the millions
it voters. So far as I am concerned,
the mention of my name is out of the
otestion."
"The people in the west understand

that you are for free silver. That is
where you stand, is it not?" questioned
he reporter.
The face of the judge lightened up

with enthusiasm as he answered: "Yes,
sir, that is correct. I am for free silver
without reserve or any reference to an
nternational agreement. It is plain to
ne that there can be no international
igreement favorable to silver, because
'england will not agre.e to accept free
;liver. What is the use of paying any
tttention to foreign countries anyway?
kre we not capable of managing our
)wn affairs? I think we are, and if
not I am in favor of annexing the rill-
ed States to Canada or some other
.onvenient country."

UBAN WARFARE IS WEARYING SPAIN

il$vernment Victories Reported, hilt
There Is No Good Outlook.

Havana, Aug. 26.-According to offi-
advices an engagement between

:he Spanish troops and the insurgents,
asting an hour and a half, has been
'ought at Niquero, near Manzanillo,
wovince of Santiago de Cuba. The in-
;urgents are said to have lost 60 killed
Ind wounded and their leader, Reites,
s said to be seriously wounded. No
letails of the affair have reached here.

CAMPOS IS HOSTILE.
Cadiz, Aug. 26.-The Diaro d'Avisos

if Corunna states that the government
vill relinquish its intention of sending
:5,000 troops as reinforcements to Cuba
n October and adds that the captain
reneral, Martinez de Campos, has de-
dared that he will resign if the govern-
neat insists upon appointing a lieu-
enant general for Cuba.

FIGARO ADVISES SPAIN.
Paris, Aug. 26.-The Figaro, referring
o the situation in Cuba, expresses the
ipinion today that it would be better
'or Spain to grant adequate autonomy
o the island than to continue an oner-
pus conflict, after which, if victorious,
.he would be obliged to redress the
crievances of the inhabitants.
Madrid, Aug. 26.-Reinforcements of

'mops for Cuba embarked today at
3arcelona.

7,AMPBELL EXPLAINS HIS ATTITUDE

)ilio Democratic Nominee for iimernor
Points to His ords Four Years Ago.
Massilon, Ohio, Aug. 26.-Ex-Gover-

eor Campbell was asked today to har-
monize his expressed willingness to
'chance it" on a free silver platform
tour years ago with his candidacy now
in a gold platform. He met the in-
tufty by wire as follows:
"I did not favor free coinage by the

United States alone four years ago,
'tor do I now, although I am an inter-
national bimetallist. What I said four
years ago was that I would take the
chances of election upon the platform
as I found it. JAMES E CAMPBELL."

iHOT THE COOK THROUGH THE EAR

highway man at Wallace I ..ej a Ue
vol‘er and Fled.

Wallace, Idaho, Aug. 23.-Last even-
ing about 8 o'clock Chris Bowes, cook
in the Bimetallic restaurant, while tak-
ing a stroll near the mouth of Nine
Mile canyon, was requested to hold up
his hands. Failing to comply, the
highwayman shot him through the ear
'Ind then took to his heels and escaped.

FOUR ARE STRUNG UP

Yreka, Cal , Mob Took the Law

Into Its Own Hands.

THEY CLEANED OUT THE JAIL

tssassins field for Trial Suspended to

a Rail stretched Between

Iwo Locust Trees.

Yreka, Cal., Aug. 26.-Four murderers

were taken out of the county jail by a

mob of 250 men at 1 o'clock this morn-

ing and lynched. A band of citizens,

fearing that the law would not he car-

ried out, and angered over the atrocity

of recent crimes, determined to take

matters into their own hands. The

lynching was a ghastly climax to the

reign of lawlessness which has pre-

vailed in Siskiyou county for some

months past.
One of the victims was Lawrence

Johnson, who on the evening of July

28 stabbed his wife to death in the town

of Etna. Another was William Null:
who shot Henry Hayter in the back
with a rifle near Callahan's on April
21. Louis Moreno and Garland Semler,
who are supposed to have killed George
Sears and Casper Meirerhans at Bailey
Hill on August 5, were also hanged.
At 11 o'clock last night farmers from

all the surrounding country began to
drive into town, and by midnight the
mob was ready to march to the county
jail. Before taking a step, however, ev-
ery precaution was taken to prevent
the plans of the lynchers from being
frustrated by the officers of the law.
The sheriff and one of his deputies
were decoyed to another part of town
by two members of the mob, who were
engaged in a sham fight, and the fire
bell was muffled to prevent an alarm
from being given in that way. When
the jail was reached a number of men,
all of whom were masked, awakened
Under Sheriff Radford and demanded
the keys. He refused to open the door,
telling them if they broke the doors
he would blow their brains out.
Finding that Radford was determin-

ed not to give them the keys they went
across to the jail and got on top of the
stone wall which surrounds the jail.
Deputy Sheriff Henry Brantlacht, who
has been sleeping in the jail since the
commitment of so many murderers,
thinking that some one was escaping
from jail, fired two shots out of the
window to alarm City Marshal Parks
and Deputy Sheriff Radford. He then
opened the doors and was held up by
the mob, who took the keys from him
and entered the jail.

GOT TWO VICTIMS.
Having no keys to the different cells

they were compelled to burst the locks
with a sledge hammer, which they pro-
ceeded to do. Lawrence Johnson was
the first to receive the attention of the
mob. They broke the lock from the
door of his cell, and placing a rope
around his neck, led him out of jail
across the street, to where an iron rail
was laid between the forks of two lo-
cust trees. Johnson pleaded for mercy.
but the silent gathering gave no heed
to his appeals, and he was quickly
strung up, dying from strangulation
in a few minutes.

CAME BACK FOR OTHERS.
The mob then returned to the Jail,

and next broke into the cell of William
Null. Null desired to make a statement
hut time was too valuable to permit
any such preliminaries, and he was
soon hanging alongside of Johnson.
Louis Moreno was then taken from

his cell and was soon swinging with
Johnson and Null. The last and young-
est of the four murderers to pay the
penalty of his crime was Garland Sem-
ler, aged 19. The rope was placed
around Semler'm neck and he was led
from the jail in his bare feet. His last
words were: "Tell my dear old mother
I am innocent of this crime."

SHERIFF HELD UP.

About this time Sheriff Hobbs, hav-
ing been notified, arrived on the scene,
and starting for the jail door was com-
manded to halt, the command being
emphasized by the display of several
revolvers. He was told that the "job
had been done." By this time the
greater part of the mob had been dis-
persed, leaving only about 30 or 40 men
on guard, who soon left after the sher-
iff arrived.
The bodies were taken down by Cor-

oner Schofield and Marshal Parks, who
removed them in a wagon to the engine
house, where they were laid side by
side.
The coroner has summoned a jury

to hold an inquest
Yreka Is a little mining town, and

years ago was frequently the scene of
mob violence. The summary manner
in which justice was meted out to the
four murderers this morning reminded
the pioneers of similar scenes during
the gold excitement 40 years ago. when
it was not an uncommon spectacle to
awaken In the morning and see the
body of a notorious criminal dangling
from a tree.

NO. 47.

PEACL WITH RIO GRANDE DO SUL1 DURRANT'S DEFENSE
Minister Thompson Says Brazil Is Free

From Internal Dissension.

Washington, Aug. 26.-Minister
Thompson has telegraphed the depart-
ment of state from Rio that a peace
agreement has been signed between the
federal government and the Rio Granle
Do Sul revolutionists. These revolu-
tionists were the remnants of a baad
which followed the dead Admiral Da
Gama in his fight to overthrow the
present government. After the rebel-
lion was practically at an end Da. (A-
rno, and some of his followers went to
the province of Rio Grande Do Sul and
gave renewed strength to a revolution
which had been started there some tune
before.

SYMES' TRIAL SE1 FOR NOVEMBER 12

Slayer of Coulee Arraigned at ititr‘ille
and Pleaded Not Guitty.

Ritzville, Wash., Aug. , 26.-A. J.
Byrnes, slayer of Constable Conlee, was
arraigned before Judge Mount of the
superior court today and pleaded not
guilty to the charge of murder in the
first degree. The final trial was set for
November 12. The county surveyor yes-
terday repaired to the scene of the tra-
gedy and made an official plat of the
surroundings, which will be used in
evidence.
Miss Isabelle Symes of Denver, sister

of the prisoner, arrived in Ritzville last
night and visited him at the jail.

FAST TRIP ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

Cunardcr Campania look Only Five
Days and Nine itours.

New York, Aug. 23.-The Cunarder
Campania, from Liverpool and Queens-
town, arrived off Scotland lightship at
12:10 p. m. The Campania passed Dan-
tee rock at 3:05 a. m. Sunday, August
18, and arrived at Sandy Hook at 12:42
p. in.. making the trip to the Hook in
five days, nine hours and 12 minutes.
The best previous record was five days,
nine hours and 29 minutes, made in
August, 1894.
The time of the Campania's passage

is five days, nine hours and six minutes.
She lowers the westward record 23
minutes, and came within one hour and
43 minutes of the Lucania's record.

ANOTHER SUICIDE AT KANSAS CITY

Henry Roll, a Leading Dry Goods Mer-
chant, Shot Himself.

Kansas City, Aug. 24.-Henry E. Roll,
for many years a leading dry goods
merchant here, committed suidide at
noon today by shooting himself. Finan-
cial losses led to the act. Roll was 50
years old and at one time one of the
wealthiest men in Kansas City. This
is the fourth suicide of prominent men
in Kansas City within as many days.

WARSHIPS BOUND FOR CHINA PORTS

United States Will Be Well Prepared for
Any Action.

Washington, Aug. 26.-The Concord
sailed today from Chemulpo, Corea,
and will proceed direct to Che Foo,
China. The Yorktown is also bound for
this port, having left Shanghai on Sun-
day, so that the United States will be
well prepared for any action deemed
necessary in Chinese waters.

GUMRY HOTEL ENGINEER ARRESTED

Admits That lie Alone Is Responsible
for the Great Disaster.

Denver, Aug. 23.-The police have
been notified of the arrest at Antonito,
Colorado, of Elmer Loescher, the miss-
ing engineer of the Gumry hotel. It is
alleged that he admits that he, and he
alone, is responsible for the disaster
by which 22 lives were sacrificed. Loes-
cher will be brought to Denver imme-
diately.

FOUR CHINESE LEADERS BEHEADED

Reported Punishment of Leaders of At.
tacks on Missionaries.

London, Aug. 26.-A Shanghai dis-
patch to the Times says the viceroy at
Cheng Tu has beheaded four of the
leaders of the anti-foreign movement
there. They are said to have complain-
ed that they only acted with the con-
sent of the old viceroy.

Wanted to See Mk:kinlel.
Chautauqua, N. Y., Aug. 25 -Governor

McKinley of Ohio and ex-Senator War-
ner Miller listened to a sermon this
morning by Dr. W. W. Ramsey, pastor
of the Tremont street church of Boston.
The people were so anxious to see the
governor that he was obliged to hold an
Informal reception after the servioes and
shake hands with several hundred.

Anarchists I nder Arrest.
London, Aug. 2r..--A special dispatch

from Paris says an anarchist has been
arrested at Vie Sur Ceere, department
of Cantal, upon information of the post-
mistress, who declares she posted a letter
similar to one received at the RothirchIlds
banking house Saturday.

, Frio Reorganization than.
New York, Aug. 26.-The Erie reorgan-

ization plan has been issued by Messrs.
J. P. Morgan & Co. of New York and
James Morgan & Co. of London. The
plan contemplates the harmonizing of in-
terests v,eretofore more or less antago-
nistic of the lines composing the Erie
system.

Ex-Auditor cone Bound Over.
Moscow, Idaho, Aug. 26.-Ex-Auditor

Cone of Latah county has been held in the
sum of $.250o to appear for trial on the
'barge of misappropriation of county
funds.

His Attorneys Consent to Make

Public Important Ev:dence.

THEY HAVE TWO WITNESSES

Will Swear Durrant Was on Market

Street When Minnie Williams

Was Murdered.

San Francisco, Aug. U.-The attor-
neys for Theodore Durrant have at last
consented to make public some of the
important evidence by which they ex-
pect to clear their client of the charge
of murder in the Minnie Williams case.
They have two witnesses by whom they
expect to prove that Tneodore Durrant
was on Market street at the very mo-
ment when the prosecution insists that
the fiendish murderer was mutilating
the body of the dead girl in the library
of Emanuel church.
The defense will try to show that

the police have the testimony of both
the young men, but have given it no
thought and no weight because it
would not fit their preconceived the-
ories of the crime. Durrant himself
will trace his movements on that night,
and will have the records of the Chris-
tian Endeavor society to corroborate
what he will say. He carried the Teo-
ords with him from his home.
He will swear that he was busied in

their inspection on the way down town.
Burnett and McPherson will testify
that they saw the book under his arm
when he was down town, and the en-
tries in the book itself will prove that
he collected dues from some members
in Dr. Vogel's house. It is now admit-
ted that Durrant's first story of his
movements on the night Minnie Wil-
liams was murdered, when he said he
went to the armory, is untrue. The
story he will tell in court is that he
started for the signal corps armory,
but became absorbed in Christian En-
deavor accounts, which he carried with
him, and rode on down town. There he
met Burnett and McPherson, and af-
terwards hurried to Dr. Vogel's house.

HAVE PAPERS OF THE WALLER TRIAL

American Officials in -Paris Will For.
ward Them to Washington.

Washington, Aug. 26.-Ambassador
Eustis has wired the state department
that Newton B. Eustis, second se,:re-
tary, and Mr. Alexander, counsel for the
embassy, have returned from Clair-
vaux, where they took down a full
statement from ex-Consul Wailer of
his trial and conviction by the French
military court at Tamatave. The state-
ment will be forwarded to Washington
as soon as possible.

DEAD IN A HOUSE OF ILL-FAME

Max Noack and an Inmate of the Platte
Found Side by Side.

Sioux City, Iowa, Aug. 25 -At an
early hour this morning in a house of
ill-fame Max Noack of Marcuz, Iowa,
was found dead in a room with a bullet
wound in his brain. By his side lay
Hazel Hammond, an inmate of the
house, with a bullet wound in her head.
Hazel Hammond, or Ora Minton, is
said to have come from Central City.
Neb., where her parents live. Noack,
it is believed, was trying to induce the
woman to return to her home and when
she refused he shot her and then killed
himself. The woman may live.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON CHIEF

Mark W. Harrington Elected President
of That Institution.

Seattle, Aug. 26.-Mark W. Harring-
ton, late chief of the weather bureau
at Washington, D. C. and professor of
anatomy at the university of Michi-
gan, was today elected president cf the
Univesity of Washington in this city
and has been installed in the duties of
that office. The university is in a
flourishing condition.

KILLED BY THE STING OF A BEE

strange and Agonizing Death of a Vous
Man in Missouri

Hume, Mo., Aug. 26.-Walter Gibson,
19 years old, died here today from the
sting of a bee inflicted last Saturday.
The bee's stinger had penetrated the
pneumo-gastric nerve and the heart
and lungs were affected. ,libsoa suf-
fered excruciating pains up ta the time
he died.

I 'led Three Indictments.
Carson, Nev., Aug. 23.-The United

States grand jury brought in an indict-
ment against John T. Jones today. This
is the first of the mint shortage cases to
be considered. Henry Piper and James
Heney were also indicted.

Insurance 'IN ar /tided.

Salt Lake, Aug. 23.-The rate war
which has been going on here between
the insurance companies for some time
was settled today and the regular
rates will be restored from this date.Must Furnish New Bonds.

Moscow, Idaho, Aug. 24.--Treasurer
GlIstrap is required to furnish a new
bond in the sum of ;23,000. The board
of commissioners rejected petitions for
release from the bond from Moscow
National bank people.

Business men of Milwaukee appear sat-
isfied with the prospects.

Treasury Statement.
Washington, Aug. X.-Today'. state-

ment of the condition of the treasury
shows: Available cash balance, 8122,11011.-
116; gold reserve, $I00,01110,770.


